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“You can say any 
fool thing to a dog 
and the dog will 
just give you this 
look that says, 'My 
GOSH, you're 
RIGHT! I NEVER 
would've thought of 
that!”  
― Dave Barry 

Welcome to the Final edition of the E-Summit for 2018!   

 
Seasons Greetings!  This is the 3rd and final edition  

of the  E-Summit for 2018.  

 

As we approach year end, let’s take a moment to reflect on 

some highlights of the Cascade Greater Swiss Mountain 

Dog Club.  

 

In January, the  CGSMDC sponsored a 2 day Designated 

Specialty at the Portland Rose City Dog Show in Portland 

OR.  There was a great turnout and the prize committee did 

a fantastic job!  

 

At the Seattle Kennel Club Show in March, the Club 

sponsored a Supported Entry with wonderful prizes for 

the winners of each class and the Franklin’s organized 

the Meet the Breed Booth. Thank you again to the 

Franklins for making the Meet the Breed Both event  

happen and to every volunteer that staffed the booth 

and/or worked on the Supported Entry!  
  
Two back-to-back Pack Hikes were scheduled in 

March & April at Willapa HillsTrail in Chehalis, WA.  

A couple of swissies participated for AKC recognition 

towards their Pack Dog title, while others simply 

joined for the company and a good walk.   

Thank you to Allison Allen for organizing! 

 

 

September saw the last event of the year, which was held in Farmington, UT. 

The Club sponsored an Independent Specialty during the Greater Swiss Moun-

tain Dog Club of America’s National Specialty.  A heartfelt thank you to the  

volunteers that made this event possible!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For upcoming events and club information  
Check the CGSMDC Face Book https://www.facebook.com/CascadeGSMD/  

and/or Club page http://www.cascadeswissyclub.com/upcoming-events.html  
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Past and Future of the Cascade GSMD Club 
 

The Northwest Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club (NWGSMDC) was formed on January 17, 1998, by nine founding 
members:  Todd Bennett, Stacey Reynolds, Norman Christensen, Dalena Christensen, Kathy Deyo, John Robertson, 
Laura Robertson, Lisa Simonsen, Nancy Sturgis.  The territory of the newly formed Club was designated to cover Wash-
ington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana.  Our first Specialty and major Club event was held in Canby Oregon June 26-27, 
1999.   We had a record attendance through that date of 22 members at the Club annual meeting held in conjunction 
with the Specialty. 
 
Through the dedicated work of our volunteers the Club continued to grow and in 2002 it was decided to pursue recogni-
tion as an American Kennel Club (AKC) licensed club.  To comply with AKC requirements the NWGSMDC had to have a 
name change and so on October 15, 2003 the Club was reborn as the Cascade Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club 
(CGSMDC).   On June 18, 2004, the CGSMDC received a Certificate of Incorporation from the State of Washington offi-
cially recognizing the Club as a Non-Profit Corporation.  In 2005 after completing the numerous AKC prerequisite re-
quirements the Cascade Club finally achieved full recognition as an AKC licensed club. 
 
Since that time the Cascade Club, like any club, has seen good years when the Club held numerous activities and saw 
strong attendance and slow years when activities were few and far between.  It all comes down to how involved people 
were in volunteering their time and participating in Club events.   
 
Unfortunately, for the first time since our Club was formed 20 years ago, the Board was unable to find volunteers to 
serve on the nominating committee for the election of directors and officers to take office on July 1, 2018.  Membership 
dues were also not collected for the coming Club year, as we could not ensure the Club would continue to operate.   
However since the Club had previously committed to hold a Specialty in conjunction with the Utah National in September 
2018 and two Specialties in conjunction with the Rose Cluster in January 2019, four Club members stepped forward to 
serve as an interim Board for a period of 12 months.  During this time period, the interim Board will complete the Club's 
responsibilities for existing commitments and move forward with the determination by the membership to either dissolve 
the Club or reestablish the election process as detailed in the Club's Bylaws.  
 
So, now is the time to speak up and get involved if you want the Cascade GSMD Club to continue to exist!  It required a 
lot of work over the years to not only obtain AKC recognition, but also the recognition in the Swissy and general dog 
community as a Club that can put together events and honor our commitments.  If the Club is dissolved, it will not be 
easy to reform at a later date.   
 
There is a general membership meeting on February 9, 2019 in Chehalis, WA to  
discuss the future of the Club.  (There is more information on this meeting included in 
this Newsletter.)  I hope everyone will make plans to attend!  If you are unable to  
attend, but would like to give your input on the future of the Club please feel free to 
contact anyone on the interim Board: 
Allison Allen - allikat81@gmail.com;  
Bruce Detore - detore344@yahoo.com;  
Debby Dodds - debby@northpacificresearch.com;   
Lisa Simonsen - gsmd@paintedswissys.com 
 

Hope to see you all soon!  
 

Lisa Simonsen, Interim Board member 



V.R. Lee Community Building 

221 SW 13th St 

Chehalis, WA 98532 

SAVE THE DATE 
Please join us for an important general meeting to discuss the future of 

the Cascade Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club—we want your input!          

In addition to our meeting, we’ll be celebrating Valentine’s Day with 

our loving Swissies! Plans are to have a “kissing” photo booth, some 

fun games, and a sweetheart gift exchange. Please bring wrapped toy 

or treat (value approximately $10) to participate! Light refreshments 

will be provided by the club, but please bring a favorite snack to share. 

FEBRUARY 9TH 

11AM to 2 PM 
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Snitch had a GREAT trip to Utah coming home 

a new AKC champion finishing out the bred-by 

exhibitor class, winning Best in Grand Maturity, 

and topping it off with an Award of Merit at the 

National Specialty! What a thrilling week! 

 

Born:  March 31, 2016 

Sire:  GCHP Painted Mtn Oliver Twist of Fate  

Dam:  CH Seneca's Melody of a Mockingjay 

Breeder/Owner/Handler:  Lisa Simonsen  

Co-Breeder: Janelle Kaiser 

Painted Mountain GSMD 

CH Painted Mtn's Golden Snitch 
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CH Painted Mtn's Jubilation of Freedom 
Jubi had a wonderful time on her trip to Utah for the National Specialty 

and surrounding shows picking up points towards her championship in 

September.  A short month later, she earned her championship with 

back-to-back majors at the Vancouver Kennel Club Show!  Thank you 

to her family for allowing her to be gone for these shows and congratu-

lations! 

Born:  August 11, 2016 

Sire:  Land's End Silly Seneca Shenanigans at Trout Creek ROM 

Dam:  GCH Painted Mtn’s H2O HCT  

Breeder/Owner: Lisa Simonsen 

Co-Owner: Hess Family 

Painted Mountain GSMD 



NASH 

A TRIP TO REMEMBER! Nash had a wonderful time in UTAH at the GSMDCA 

National Specialty and surrounding events! The highlight of the week 

was Nash going Best of Opposite Sex at the Independent Specialty! We 

are very appreciative to those that have supported him, it takes a    

village!  Nash is owned and loved by Allison Allen & Bonnie Huett.     

TOP 20  

WORKING GROUP 2         

BONNEVILLE BASIN KENNEL 

RN CGC JHDs HTADIs TKN NWPD 
MBISS GCHG CH TROUT CREEK’S WRITTEN ONNA STAR 



MARlA CH TROUT CREEK’S A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN 
BREEDER/OWNER: BONNIE HUETT 

PROUD BREEDER BRAG!  I am so thrilled with how Marla is growing and 

with her early success in the show ring! This fall Marla earned her AKC 

championship in fast order taking two majors at the Golden Gate GSMD Club 

shows and also going Best in Sweepstakes! Her first weekend out as special 

she went Best of Breed defeating 6 others specials! She has many attributes 

of both her parents (Nash x Soleil) and is a great reminder of many of my 

favorite dogs in Trout Creek’s pedigrees. Big thank you to the Baggenstos 

family for getting Marla ready for the ring and showing her to her potential! 

Also, thank you to other breeders of the swissy community for their kind 

words of encouragement and support regarding Marla, it is appreciated!  I  

am excited to see what she produces in the whelping box.  

Sire: MBISS GCHG CH Trout Creek's Written Onna Star CGC RN JHD HTADIs TKN NWPD 

Dam: CH Remington's Pride Orbiting the Moon at Trout Creek 

DOB: 7/26/17 
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CH Painted Mtn's Give It Up NWPD 

Congratulations to Lisa Simonsen and Zoltan on earning 

his GSMDCA Novice Working Pack Dog title! Zoltan 

and Lisa were trailblazers completing 2 back-to-back 

hikes along the Willapa Hills Trail for 32 miles total! It 

was a great team effort by these two and they were 

joined along side their hike with Allison & Nash.  

 

Breeder/Owners: Lisa & Glen Simonsen 

Painted Mountain GSMD 
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MBISS GCHG Trout Creek’s Written Onna Star 

Allison Allen & Nash participated in the Willapa Hills Trail 

and Captain Clark Trail back-to-back pack hikes to meet the 

GSMDCA requirements for the  Novice Working Pack Dog 

title. A lot of miles were put into training to get this team in 

condition for their hikes! For these hikes they were joined 

by Lisa & Zoltan for their first two legs and Bonnie & Odys-

sey for the last two.  

 

Breeder: Bonnie Huett / Trout Creek GSMD 

Owners: Allison Allen & Bonnie Huett 

RN CGC JHD HTADIs TKN NWPD 
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INTCH Seneca’s Gypsy Boots 

CD, BN, RA, CGC, TKN, NDD, NWPD, HTADIIIsd, HTADIIsd, 

HTADIsd, HTDIId, HTDIsd, HRDIs, JHD, VGS  

Gypsy Boots proved just how 

tricky she is earning her AKC 

Novice Trick Dog title at the 

Stumptown Cluster in Portland 

this July with Allison. This was all 

about the treats she could get 

IN the ring! She couldn’t believe 

it when she entered the ring she 

got cookies for doing things she 

loves to do! Gypsy is nearly ten 

years of age and this a great ac-

tivity to do with your seniors  - 

it gets them out, keeps their 

mind working, and is really low 

stress and impact for them! This 

ol’ gal still loves being told how 

cute she is more than most any-

thing else and getting her new 

rosette was another way for her 

to show off!  

Owners: Allison & Blake Allen 

Breeder: Janelle Kaiser / Seneca GSMD 
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CH Landhof's Talsee of Brush Creek 
RN JHD CGC CD NWPD PT MDD1 WWPS TKI VGS 

Congratulations to the 

Queen Beauty of the  

Pacific Coast! Zuri, at al-

most seven,  finished her 

AKC championship at 

the Lost Coast Kennel 

Club show in Ferndale, 

CA this July showing 

that she can still get 

around the ring with 

ease! She’s loved to piec-

es by her family and it’s 

evident in her new 

championship photo! 

Congratulations on  

making this goal manifest 

to a truly well-rounded 

Greater Swiss Mountain 

Dog!  

Owners: Tiffanie & Byron Cross 

Breeders: Kathleen Borgmeyer / Brigitte Rhinehart 



The Road to Utah 
By Bruce Detore 

 

 The road to the Nationals in Utah started with a trip east.  The day after picking up an eight and a half 

week old Brutus in 2015, in a chance encounter, I met the new owner of his sister Sadie.  Her family just hap-

pened to live less than a mile away, but that's a story for another time.  They moved from Seattle to Coeur 

d'Alene a year ago and always told me I should come visit.  So that's how the trip started. 

 

They were kind enough to let me stay a couple nights, but more  

importantly than that, Brutus had just become an uncle, as Sadie had given birth 

to 10 puppies a few months earlier!  And since 

Sadie's parents decided to keep one of the boys 

from the litter, this was really just a side trip to 

play with little  

Yukon!  There's nothing like a family reunion when it involves swissies! 

  

 After 2 days of relaxing far from the traffic in Seattle with deer in the 

front yard and swissies in the back, Brutus and I hit the road.  Our adventure 

would take us through Montana, back into Idaho, and finally to our  

destination for 8 days of various activities in Farmington, Utah.   

  

 Maybe it's having lived in Seattle my entire 42 years, but there is something so peaceful about driving 

this part of I 90.  The landscape changes a bit, but compared to where I come from, it's a completely different 

world.  We were somewhere in Montana when Brutus laid his head on my leg 

in the front seat of my ol' Ramcharger.  He doesn't do it as often as when he 

was younger, and due to the bouncy suspension it never lasts long, but it always 

reminds me that home isn't a place.  For me, it's driving an open road in that 

truck with my best friend sleeping on the seat next to me.   

  

 Some time later that day, we made the turn onto I 15 and headed south.  

After a long drive without cell phone reception, we crossed back into Idaho, and eventually settled down in Ida-

ho Falls.  Idaho Falls is a little less than a 3 hour drive from the hotel we were planning to stay at in Layton, 

Utah, so after a slow morning, I decided to take Brutus into town, and see what the place was about.  It turned 

out to be a great place for a long walk along the falls, and a good excuse to get some pack training in.  Eventually 

after a couple miles of practice, and the sun moving across the sky, we got back to the truck and said our good-

bye to Idaho Falls.  A few hours later we arrived at our hotel, ready to start the next long chapter in our adven-

ture.   

  

All in all, Brutus and I were in for 8 days of events, starting with the annu-

al dog shows in Farmington.  Swissies were in abundance this year, and 

the competition didn't get any thinner as the local show turned into the big 

event.  The nationals didn't just have conformation, but weight pull, rally, 

herding, pack hikes, and a few other events I'm sure I'm missing.  Brutus, 

having only done it once before, showed that he had a knack for the weight 

pull, earning 2 legs towards his first weight pull title, and his way into a lot 

of hearts of the people looking on.  But my favorite part of weight pull is 

that moment when he crosses the line and I give him his praise.  He knows 

he did the job, and you can truly feel the joy in his heart as he wiggles his 

butt and shoves his body into me with a big hug.  It's the kinda of hug you 

can only get from a happy swissy!  We were also able to get his first leg 

towards a pack hike title out in Coalville, east of Salt Lake City. 

  

There were so many more events we simply weren't able to attend, but       

that doesn't mean we can't in the future.   

 

  



  

Unfortunately with 6 days overall of conformation, I can't say Brutus and I did that well.  I never really un-

derstand why when we don't.  Maybe he just needs a better handler. 

  

 When you add together the events, the people, new friends, and all kinds of beautiful Greater Swiss 

Mountain Dogs, it was quite an adventure.  But eventually, the events were over, and it was time to head 

home.   

 

 

As we traveled along I 15 north towards Idaho, I saw a sign for the 

Golden Spike Historical Site.  I don't know why, but it's something I 

really wanted to see.  Maybe next year,... or not.  With a last second 

change of heart, I took the exit.  It's a bit of a drive from the inter-

state through some small towns and along some seemingly lost high-

ways, but there is just something about that spot.  Maybe I watched 

too much of that AMC show Hell On Wheels, but it was really some-

thing to be there.  A sunny day in the middle of nowhere, but so 

much history.  We spent a little time, took a few pictures, and got back on the road toward home.  It was a 

little while longer, and another lost highway before we met back up with the interstate.  A couple stops for 

gas and potty breaks, and a long drive were all that was left.  Eventually, a bit past midnight, we ended up 

back at our house.   

 
 Almost 2 weeks.  Around 2,000 miles.  A couple of hotel rooms.   

  

 Out of all the memories we made on this trip, one simple one seems to stand out the most to me.  It 

was the morning of the pack hike along the Wanship Rail Trail.  We were heading down I 80 to the trailhead 

to meet up with the group.    As the miles rolled by, I was able to look at the  landscape around me.  Com-

pared to what I am used to on a daily basis, the land there was untouched aside from an occasional farm-

house.  There were rolling hills with mountains in the background.  No industrial complexes.  No apartment 

buildings as far as the eye could see.   

 

 I thought of some of the other sights we had seen on this, and many other road trips since I was lucky 

enough to bring home a 16lb Brutus.  I thought of all the places I wouldn't have seen if I hadn't.  I looked 

over at him and said out loud: “I never would've driven this road if it wasn't for you.”  He looked back at me 

with those big brown eyes.  I don't know if he understood.  But he knew that we were heading toward anoth-

er adventure, and somehow, that seemed like more than enough.    

 

Thank you Bruce for your contribution! 



Wilma 

Painted Mtn’s Inside Passage 
Arbutus 

Melanie & Bill Switzer 

Laski 

Painted Mtn’s Lasqueti 
Debby Dodds 

Lummi 
Painted Mtn’s Lummi Mckees Beach 

McKee Family 

 Oso 

Painted Mtn’s Salish 
Dougherty Family 

           Ruby 

Painted Mtn’s Ruby Juneau 
Marcie & David von Beck 

Yukon 

Painted Mtn’s North  
to Alaska 

Tugg 
Painted Mtn’s Chug-a-lug 

Tugg Boat Johnson 
Charles Johnson 

Charlotte 

Painted Mtn’s Queen Charlotte 
Islands 

Halbakken Family 

Rainer 
Painted Mtn’s Rainer 

Island 
Michael Crawford 

Painted Mountain’s “Inside Passage” Litter 
 

Sire:  CH Painted Mtn’s Give It Up, NWPD “Zoltan” 
Dam:  Painted Mtn’s Goodnight Irene “Sadie” 

Born:  May 18, 2018 



Moab 

Painted Mtn’s Go Anywhere Do Anything 

Lisa & Glen Simonsen 

Willa 

Painted Mtn’s Jump Like a Willys 

John & Christina Westbrook 

Gus 

Painted Mountain CJ 

Holly Galloway & Darin Borgstadter 

Oden 

Painted Mtn’s Cherokee 

Currier-Duong Family 

ameede.com 

www.paintedswissys.com 

Sire:  CH Shadetree’s Post Samuri Dam:  CH Painted Mtn’s Pipers Piping 

Born:  June 27, 2018   



Talking This Way to Your Dog Could Strengthen Your Bond 

By Dr. Karen Shaw Becker 

When pet parents talk to their dogs, their pattern of speech is often very similar to the way adults talk 
to human babies. It's called "infant-directed speech," and it's characterized by a higher pitch, tone 
changes that rise and fall, and greater affect (e.g., slightly exaggerated facial expressions). 

"Dog-directed speech" is similar to infant-directed speech, except that dog owners typically don't ex-
aggerate their vowels as they do with babies, probably because there's no need to, since dogs can't 
learn to talk no matter how well we enunciate! 

Research with infants shows they are often more responsive to infant-directed speech than adult-
directed speech. But what about dogs? Do they prefer dog-directed speech to adult-directed 
speech? Recently, a pair of researchers in the U.K. decided to see if they could find the answer by 
observing 37 dogs at a boarding kennel. 

 

We Know Puppies Respond to 'Baby Talk,' but Do 
Adult Dogs Prefer It as Well? 

 
The research team published its findings recently in the journal Animal Cognition.

1
 They built on pre-

vious research suggesting that while puppies prefer dog-directed speech ("baby talk"), adult dogs do 
not — at least not in situations in which recordings were played for them over a loudspeaker and 
there was no human in the room. 

The researchers theorized the results of the previous study might be different if there had been a 
person in the room for the dogs to associate with, so they set out to test their hypothesis. They set 
up their study similar to the earlier one, but they replaced the loudspeakers with volunteers holding 
audio playback devices on their laps. 

The volunteers were asked to play recordings of their own voices using either dog-directed or adult-
directed speech. In the first phase of the experiment, the researchers had the volunteers record 
words and phrases people would normally say to dogs using both dog-directed and adult-directed 
speech. 

Interestingly, dogs of all ages showed a definite preference for the dog-directed speech over the 
adult-directed speech. They were attentive to and willing to approach the speaker (the volunteer 
holding the playback device) after the recordings concluded. 

Study Shows Dogs of All Ages Respond to Dog-
Directed Speech When a Person Is Present 
In the next phase, the researchers hoped to learn what aspects of dog-directed speech the dogs 
preferred. Was it the words and phrases, tone of voice and inflections, or a combination of factors 
that appealed to them? To accomplish this, the research team switched things up, pairing dog-
directed intonations and inflections with adult-directed words and phrases, and adult-directed intona-
tions with dog-directed words and phrases. 

 

https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2018/07/30/dogs-baby-talk-study.aspx#_edn1
https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2017/06/23/dog-baby-talk.aspx


The result was that the dogs showed no preference for either type of speech, suggesting it is both 
factors — words/phrases and tone of voice/inflections — in dog-directed speech that attracts them. 
The researchers concluded dogs of all ages prefer natural dog-directed speech when a person is 
present, which may be linked to the heightened attention and bonding that takes place when people 
use dog-directed speech. The researchers offer three possible explanations for why dogs prefer 
"baby talk:" 

1. The high-pitched tones are associated with "affiliation and submission" in many mammal species 
2. During the process of domestication, dogs were attracted to and felt safer with humans who used 
high-pitched tones to speak to them. 

3. High-pitched speech often occurs during positive events involving play, toys and treats 

"Whatever the reason," writes veterinary behaviorist Dr. John Ciribassi, "it does seem as though talking 'baby talk' 

to dogs can result in an increased response and tighter social bond between you and your dog." 

"But keep in mind that there can be too much of a good thing. Constant communication with dog-directed speech 

may result in habituation to the sound, resulting in a reduction in response. So restricting the use of dog-directed 

speech to periods of play or training may help maintain the effect for longer periods."2 

Ciribassi believes the U.K. study reinforces what most dog parents know, which is that the more ani-
mated we are when we interact with our dogs, the more actively they respond to us. 

 

Earlier Study Shows Adult Dogs Respond to Praise 
Delivered in an Upbeat Tone 

 
In a 2016 study, researchers concluded that adult dogs listen to both what we say, and how we say 
it.3When you praise your dog, her brain's "reward center" perks up if your words match your tone of 
voice. Lead researcher Attila Andics, Ph.D., of Eötvös Loránd University in Budapest explains: 

"During speech processing, there is a well-known distribution of labor in the human brain. It is mainly 
the left hemisphere's job to process word meaning, and the right hemisphere's job to process intona-
tion  

Study Shows Dogs of All Ages Respond to Dog-
Directed Speech When a Person Is Present 

 
In the next phase, the researchers hoped to learn what aspects of dog-directed speech the dogs 
preferred. Was it the words and phrases, tone of voice and inflections, or a combination of factors 
that appealed to them? To accomplish this, the research team switched things up, pairing dog-
directed intonations and inflections with adult-directed words and phrases, and adult-directed into-
nations with dog-directed words and phrases. 

https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2016/09/16/strengthen-bond-with-your-dog.aspx
https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2016/07/11/submissive-dog-behavior.aspx
https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2017/09/29/what-makes-dogs-so-friendly.aspx
https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2015/07/27/puppy-play.aspx
https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2018/07/30/dogs-baby-talk-study.aspx#_edn2
https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2018/07/30/dogs-baby-talk-study.aspx#_edn3
https://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2015/04/01/dogs-favor-petting-over-praise.aspx


The human brain not only separately analyzes what we say and how we say it, but also integrates 
the two types of information, to arrive at a unified meaning. Our findings suggest that dogs can al-
so do all that, and they use very similar brain mechanisms."4 

For the study, 13 dogs were trained to lie completely still for functional magnetic resonance imag-
ing (fMRI) brain scans so the researchers could analyze their brain activity as they listened to their 
trainer talk. The dogs were "volunteers," meaning they could leave the experiment at any time. 

The trainer praised the dogs using words and phrases such as "good boy," "super" and "well 
done." The words were spoken in both an upbeat tone and a neutral tone. The trainer also used 
neutral conjunction words like "however," and "nevertheless" that meant nothing to the dogs. 

While the trainer spoke, the researchers checked the scans for regions of the dogs' brains that 
were able to differentiate between praise words and meaningless words, as well as praise and non
-praise (neutral) tones of voice. 

The researchers observed that the dogs used the left hemisphere of their brains to process mean-
ingful — but not meaningless — words, and the right hemisphere to process vocal tones. The re-
search team also observed from the scans that the reward center of the dogs' brains was strongly 
triggered by praise, but only when the praise was spoken in an encouraging, upbeat tone. 

All other combinations of words and vocal tones resulted in much less reward center activity. For 
example, when the trainer said "good boy" in a neutral tone, or "however" in either a positive or 
neutral tone, the result was the same — the dogs' reward centers didn't light up. According to 
Andics: 

" … [F]or dogs, a nice praise can very well work as a reward, but it works best if both words and intonation 

match. So dogs not only tell apart what we say and how we say it, but they can also combine the two, for a correct 

interpretation of what those words really meant. Again, this is very similar to what human brains do."5 

dvm360 May 31, 2018 
 
1 Animal Cognition, May 2018, Volume 21, Issue 3, pp 353-364 

2 dvm360, May 31, 2018 

3 Science. 2016 Sep 2;353(6303):1030-1032 

4, 5 Phys.org, August 30, 2016 
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Cascade Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club

Balance Sheet & Cash Flow Statement

July 1, 2018 - Sept 30, 2018

Balance Sheet
Balance Balance Balance Balance Balance

7/1/2017 9/30/2017 12/31/2017 3/31/2018 9/30/2018

Cash

PayPal Account Balance 1,311.39$    820.86$       994.14$       295.87$       -$              

Community Credit Union 13,907.00    14,013.17    13,948.68    13,491.28    10,890.16    

Petty Cash 163.15          163.15          163.15          163.15          163.15          

Outstanding Checks (1,068.05)    

Total Cash 15,381.54    14,997.18    15,105.97    13,950.30    9,985.26      

Less

Designated for 2018 Specialties - Oregon (100.00)        

Designated for 2018 Specialty - Utah (1,115.00)    (852.45)        (890.99)        (689.91)        (418.20)        

Available Cash 14,166.54$ 14,144.73$ 14,214.98$ 13,260.39$ 9,567.06$    

7/1 - 9/30 10/1 - 12/31 1/1 - 3/31 4/1 - 9/30

Cash Flow Statement 2017 2017 2018 2018

Beginning Cash 15,381.54$ 14,997.18$ 15,105.97$ 13,950.30$ 

Receipts:

Membership 360.00          60.00            75.00            

Ways & Means

Specialty Donations:

Jan 2018 Local Specialties - Oregon 1,080.00      125.00          

Sept 2018 Independent Specialty - Utah 1,150.00      40.00            

Raffle 

Interest 3.59              3.53              3.38              6.59              

Total Receipts 2,593.59      228.53          78.38            6.59              

Disbursements:

Club Events:

Annual BBQ 191.99          

Holiday Party 100.00          

2018 Oregon Specialties 1,323.26      328.00          

2018 Utah Specialty 1,372.17      201.08          2,670.67      

2019 Oregon Specialties 1,180.96      

Seattle KC Breed Booth 177.50          

Seattle KC Supported Entry 120.56          

Mt Rainer WG Supported Entry 90.00            

Web Site Hosting Fee (2 years) 120.00          

Web Site Domain Name 13.02            

Insurance 315.00          

Paypal & Bank Fees 90.53            6.72              1.91              

Total Disbursements 2,977.95      119.74          1,234.05      3,971.63      

Receipts over (under) Disbursements (384.36)        108.79          (1,155.67)    (3,965.04)    

Ending Cash 14,997.18$ 15,105.97$ 13,950.30$ 9,985.26$    



 
  

The Cascade Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club (CGSMDC) is a group of 

Swissy loving folks who enjoy working with, playing with, and just plain 

spoiling their Swissy!  
 

 

The CGSMDC was formed on January 17, 1998, with nine founding members.  

During the first meeting held in Portland Oregon, seven of the nine members were imme-

diately drafted into Officer/Director positions! Within a few months, membership in-

creased to 27 members. 

 

Today the club continues to grow with new members .   

 
 

The main objectives of the club are :  

 

  To encourage and promote quality breeding of the purebred GSMD, and to do all pos-

sible to bring their natural qualities to perfection.  

 

 To urge members and breeders to accept the standard of the breed as approved by the 

AKC as the only standard of excellence by which the GSMD shall be judged.  

 

 To do all in its power to protect and advance the interest of the breed. To encourage 

sportsmanlike conduct at dog events and encourage goodwill, support and coopera-

tion among GSMD owners and fanciers.  

 

  To conduct sanctioned matches and specialty shows and other AKC events for which 

the club is eligible under the Rules and Regulations of The American Kennel Club.  

 

  To provide a source of information to GSMD owners and the interested public.  

Copyright CGSMDC, Inc. All rights reserved. The E-Summit is the official digital publication of the Cascade 

Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club (CGSMDC). Reproduction in whole or in part without written permission is 

prohibited. Articles within this publication reflect the opinions of the authors and should not be interpreted as 

the opinion of either the E-Summit editor or of the CGSMDC. 

CGSMDC members are encouraged to submit for publication articles, letters, photos, recipes, cartoons or ad-

vertisements of your Swissy’s accomplishments. Advertisements are complimentary for CGSMDC members, 

provided that such advertisement is limited to subjects which do not confer direct financial benefit to the 

member (such as “for sale” ads). Please contact the Editor for non-member rates. 

The CGSMDC through the E-Summit Editor, retain the right to edit all submissions for length, content, layout 

and number of submissions per member. Preferred method of receiving pictures is in jpeg format and articles 

in Word. 

Send all correspondence by email to: CascadeSwissyClub@gmail.com or to any CGSMDC board member. 

mailto:helenkramlich@gmail.com


 
Club Officers : 
 

 President: vacant 

 

 Vice President: vacant 

 

 Secretary: vacant 

 

 Treasurer: Lisa Simonsen— gsmd@paintedswissys.com 

 

Directors : 
 

 Bruce Detore—detore344@yahoo.com 

  

 Allison Allen—allikat81@gmail.com 

  

 Debby Dodds-debby@northpacificresearch.com 

  

 Director Position—vacant 

   

Appointed Positions : 
 

 Public Education: Jim & Julie Franklin – OreoLu@aol.com  

 

 Breeder Resources & BIC list: Lisa Simonsen – gsmd@paintedswissys.com 

 

 Membership Chair: vacant 

 

 Website Admin. Committee: Allison Allen 

 

 E-Newsletter: Elaine Engelmann— engelmann123@gmail.com 

 

 Ways & Means: vacant  

 

 Working Chairs:   vacant 

 

 Rescue Chair:  Allison Allen - allikat81@gmail.com 
 

 



     Cascade Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club 

       Membership Application 

 
    Name (s)_________________________________________________________ 

 

    Occupation______________________________________________________________________ 

 

    Address: Street, City, State, Zip__________________________________________ 

 

     _______________________________________________________________ 

 
Telephone (_____)__________________ E-Mail Address______________________________________________ 

 

Tell us about your dogs. Breed( s), registered name (s), call name (s), titles, etc. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Any information you wish to share (other club affiliations, interests, etc.) ________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Membership Level (While membership is unrestricted as to residence, the Cascade Greater Swiss Mountain Dog 

strongly encourages members outside of the Greater Seattle area to apply for Associate Membership) 

Applicants for all levels must be at least 18 years of age. Ownership of a GSMD is required for all voting 

levels. All New Individual and Family Membership applications must be supported by two sponsors who are 

currently voting members in good standing of the CGSMDC. All memberships receive our quarterly newsletter 

and an invitation to join the club listserv! 

 

Family (2 Votes) - $30 [  ]   Associate (non-voting) - $15 [  ] 

Individual (1 Vote) - $20 [  ]   Out of Country/Associate (non-voting)- $15 [  ] 

 
Sponsors (New Voting Memberships – renewals need not provide): 

 

(1) Name______________________________  (2) Name____________________________________ 

Phone_________________________________  Phone_______________________________________ 

Address_______________________________  Address_____________________________________ 

Signature (1)___________________________  Signature (2)_________________________________ 

Date__________________________________  Date________________________________________ 

 

 

I (we) agree to abide by the Constitution and Bylaws of the CGSMDC and the Rules of the American Ken-
nel Club. Additionally, I(we) have read, signed, and agree to abide by the CGSMDC Member Guidelines 
located on the second page of this form. I (we) give specific consent for the CGSMDC to use electronic 
communication for notices, newsletters and other general membership information.  
I(we) understand that it is my(our) sole responsibility to maintain a current functioning e-mail  

address on file with the Membership Chair. 
 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature                     Date   

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature                       Date            

 

Please **make checks payable to CGSMDC** and mail form with your check to:    

Lisa Simonsen — gsmd@paintedswissys.com 

 

Or you can join or renew online at:    http://www.cascadeswissyclub.com/membership-renewal.html 



Cascade Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club Member Guidelines 

 
1. Members shall be aware at all times that the Club exists to protect the breed and that these aims are to be reflected in all 

activities involving the breed. 

2. At home and while away from home at shows, lodging establishments, and public places, members will display good sports-

manship and conduct themselves in such a manner as to reflect favorably upon the CGSMDC and the breed.                   

Members shall: 

a. Be diligent in the handling of their properly restrained GSMD/s to minimize the risk of trauma, danger, or    

    nuisance to any human being or another animal. 

    b. Recognize their responsibility to protect the name and reputation of the breed. 

    c. Be respectful of all members and be sure that shared assessments of a member's GSMD are constructive. 

    d. Refrain from destructive criticism of another's dog and from personal attacks upon fellow members. 

 

3. GSMD owners and their breeders are encouraged to remain in contact for advice and to update each other on the progress of 

parents and offspring. 

4. Members are encouraged to seek the advice and assistance of experienced owners and to willingly educate and cooperate with 

each other. 

5. Members agree to educate the public and to honestly represent the breed at all times.  This includes making sure interested 

persons are aware of all general and genetic health problems.  Members asked about the current/future availability of puppies 

should refer the public to the Club's Corresponding Secretary or the CGSMDC web site. 

6. Members shall not sell or give away any GSMD/s for raffle prize purposes, or to any dog wholesalers, pet shops, other   retail-

ers, or laboratories (other than veterinary research facilities for the betterment of the breed). 

7. If a member becomes aware of the maltreatment, misuse or need for relocation of any GSMD, they will notify any or all of the 

following for resolution of the problem:  the breeder (if known), a Club member actively involved in GSMD rescue, a  member of 

the Board of Directors, or the correct authorities in their area. 

8. Members shall not use Club resources for personal or private gain, nor engage in conduct antithetical to the Club's purpose 

and/or integrity. 

9. All GSMDs owned or in the care of members shall be given a healthy environment, good nutrition, and veterinary care as well 

as proper training that includes regular contact with people and exposure to the 

outside world. 

a. No member's GSMD may be treated in an inhumane manner, abused, or subjected to any conditions likely to  

        endanger the animal's life. 

    b.    No member should have more GSMDs than their facilities can adequately hold. 

 

 

Name: __________________________________ Signature: ___________________________________ 

 

Name: __________________________________ Signature: ___________________________________ 

 

Date: _______________________ 

 
 
Optional Information 

 

Areas of Interest: 

 

Obedience  [  ]  Conformation  [  ]  Agility   [  ] 

Breeding Info  [  ]  Breed Education  [  ]  Pack Dog              [  ] 

Weight Pull  [  ]  Fun Activities  [  ]  Herding                 [  ] 

Rescue   [  ]  Health Issues  [  ]  Draft Work          [  ] 

 

Will Volunteer to Assist With: 

 

Rescue  [  ]  Working Events  [  ]  Specialty/Supported Entries [  ] 

Annual BBQ [  ]  Holiday Party  [  ]  Social Events   [  ] 

Newsletter [  ]  Web Site  [  ]  Club Management          [  ] 

Breed Booths [  ]  Ways & Means  [  ]  Public Education          [  ] 

 

 

Other: _____________________________ 


